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New SAIChE IChemE 
president

The new SAIChE IChemE president, Dr David 
Lokhat (left) took over from past president, 
Prof Craig Sheridan (right) at the 2019 AGM 
in April. Lokhat is the Head of the Reactor 
Technology Research Group of the School of 
Engineering at the University of KwaZulu-Natal 
in Durban, South Africa. His research interests 
are in catalysis and reactor engineering, 
specifically process intensification, high 
temperature processes and applications in 
fluorochemistry.

SAIChE IChemE

SAIChE IChemE Board members:

President: D Lokhat
Past president: C Sheridan
Honorary treasurer: L van Dyk
Honorary secretary:  EM Obwaka
EXCO member: M Hughes
EXCO member: JJ Scholtz
Council member: D van Vuuren
Council member: M Chetty 
Council member: H Mazema
Council member: K Naidoo
Council member: P Cairns
Council member: M Mabaso
Council member: C Sandrock
Council member: C Mausse
Member (co-opted): NN Coni
Member (co-opted): MD Heydenrych

Contact details
SAIChE
PO Box 2125, North Riding, 2162 
South Africa 
Tel: +27 11 704 5915 
Fax: +27 86 672 9430 
email: saiche@mweb.co.za
saiche@icheme.org
website: www.saiche.co.za

⎪ SAIChE IChemE news ⎪

T
he prestigious National Orders rec-
ognise South Africans and foreign 
nationals who have contributed 
towards the advancement of de-

mocracy and made a significant impact on 
improving the lives of South Africans.

As the highest awards that our country’s 
President, Cyril Ramaphosa bestows on citi-
zens and eminent foreign nationals, the 2018 
National Orders were issued at an investiture 
ceremony held on 25 April 2019. They rec-
ognise the contributions made by individuals 
who contributed and continue to contribute 
towards building a non-racial, non-sexist, 
democratic and prosperous South Africa as 
envisaged in our Constitution.

Thokozani Majozi was awarded a Bronze 
Order of Mapungubwe, which recognises 
South Africans who have accomplished excel-
lence and exceptional achievement to the ben-
efit of South Africa and beyond. He received 
the award for his outstanding contribution 
to science, particularly the development of 

Professor Thokozani Majozi of the University of the Witwatersrand has been named 
as a recipient of the National Order of Mapungubwe.

Registration is now open for the South African 
Chemical Engineering Congress – SACEC 
2020: Entering The Anthropocene – which takes 
place at The University of the Witswatersrand 
from 1-3 July next year.

The Anthropocene, the current geologi-
cal age, is viewed as the period during which 
human activity has been the dominant influ-
ence on the climate and the environment. 
How can our engineers and scientists con-
tinue to improve the lives of all, whilst being 
cognisant of and reducing our impact? At 
this event, attendees can explore, discuss 
and discover all the ways in which Chemical 

Upcoming courses
Root Cause Elimination Course
10 & 11 September 2019, Durban 
Elimination of root causes to problems is 
critical to enable continuous improvement 
of performance, and at the heart lies the 
success of Root Cause Analysis (RCA). 

KEPNER and FOURIE technology har-
nesses divergent and convergent thinking 
processes in a structured manner enabling 
elimination of problem root causes. The 
course content includes structural prioriti-
sation, root cause identification and solution 
development. 

Licensed and presented by Thinking 
Dimensions Group, the course accreditation 
as a Continuous Professional Activity is in 
the process of being renewed.

All course brochures and registration 
forms are available from the Resolve 
website by clicking on Training followed by 
Scheduled events.

Process Design Practices: Cilliers 
Kruger
04 to 08 November 2019, KOPANONG Hotel 
and Conference Centre in BENONI, Gauteng.
According to a process manager for a multi-
national oil company: “This course is a must 

for all process support and process design 
engineers.”

Cilliers Kruger has a lifetime experi-
ence in process engineering ranging from 
operational support and troubleshooting, 
through process design, construction and 
manufacturing to commissioning and full 
production again. This course not only il-
luminates the fundamentals and practical 
tricks-of-the-trade of process equipment 
design, it puts them within the context of 
real operational environments – unlocking 
the ability to troubleshoot and problem 
solve from a fundamental understanding of 
how equipment works. 

The course material collates compre-
hensive process equipment knowledge 
and information focused at the design of 
new equipment as well as the optimisation, 
troubleshooting and problem solving of 
equipment in operation.

“Great course from somebody with 
real life experience in design and plant op-
erations and troubleshooting. You are never 
too old to learn how stuff really works!” 
[Principal Process Engineer, 25 years 
experience, International Petrochemical 
Company]

“This course cuts through all the fuzz 
universities taught us to give a practical 

overview of process engineering. I would 
recommend it to all young engineers as 
a starting point for their careers. It is life 
changing.” [Process Engineer, 2 years experi-
ence, Engineering Contracting Company]

Lieberman Process Troubleshooting 
Seminar
02 to 06 December 2019, Southern Sun, 
Vanderbijlpark.
This popular process troubleshooting 
seminar is conducted by the internation-
ally acknowledged expert in his trade and 
author of several world renowned books. 
The presentation is interactive and would 
benefit all those working in the process 
engineering field from novice engineers to 
the most experienced. 

The full spectrum of troubleshooting 
methodology, practical approach as well 
as process fundamentals – including dis-
tillation; reboiling and condensing; fired 
heaters; pumps, turbines and steam jets; 
ejectors and compressors – are addressed 
in a challenging, stimulating and enthusi-
astic manner. It is eye opening, challenging 
and inspiring. 

The course is accredited with 5 CPD 
credits (SAIChE 349)

www.resolvekzn.co.za

SAIChE IChemE Innovation Award nominations
SAIChE ICHemE is seeking nominations for 
its Innovations Award, which is awarded 
to a practising chemical engineer or team 
of chemical engineers in recognition of 
outstanding innovative contributions to 
the profession or industry. The nominee 
needs to be: 
• A person who has developed a relevant 

novel idea: a theory, experimental de-
sign or application.

• A team that has invented and developed 
novel process technology for local 
application.

• A person or team applying great inge-

nuity in implementing novel process 
technology.

The level of achievement, innovation, origi-
nality and chemical engineering content, 
the degree of practical implementation or 
implementation potential and evidence 
of direct or indirect economic or profes-
sional value are the main criteria, with the 
emphasis on quality and creativity.

Anyone who knows of worthy candi-
date for the award is urged to contact 
Femmy Le Roux at the SAIChE IChemE 
SA Office.

saiche@mweb.co.za

National Order of Mapungubwe 
for Thokozani Majozi

a novel mathematical technique for near-
zero-effluent batch chemical facilities, which 
enables the better re-use of wastewater. 

Majozi’s 2008 research paper on this 
topic highlights the advantages of reusing 
wastewater in batch production plants, which 
can negate much of the effluent produced, 
thereby enabling a process to operate in an 
almost zero-effluent manner. 

The paper presents a mathematical 
technique for the simultaneous design and 
scheduling of batch operations to function 
with near-zero effluent discharge. The tech-
nique determines the number and size of the 
processing vessels, while ensuring maximum 
water reuse in the production process. 

The principles were applied to an illustra-
tive example and an 80% savings in waste-
water was achieved, with a corresponding 
plant design that achieves the required 
production.

“As a young scientist, more trailblazing is 
expected of him in the years ahead,” reads 

the announcement by the Chancellor of the 
National Orders.

Majozi is in very good company, with 
other National Order of Mapungubwe win-
ners including: Silver Order awards for Malik 
Maaza for his outstanding contribution to 
the field of nanoscience and nanotechnol-
ogy; and storyteller, poet and social scientist, 
Ari Sitas, for his excellent contribution to 
social science scholarships and progressive 
policy-making. 

A posthumous Gold award was also be-
stowed on Edna Molewa for her exceptional 
contribution to the fight to save our planet 
from the effects of climate change “Through 
her tireless efforts, South Africa is recognised 
as one of the global leaders in matters of 
environment of justice,” reads her citation. q

Upcoming courses

A waste-to-energy plant for generating electricity and/or heat from the primary treatment of waste. 
Engineers and scientists in the Anthropocene age will need to find more ways to improve the lives of all, 
whilst being cognisant of and reducing human impacts.

SACEC 2020 registration open
Engineering has the ability to change the 
future for the better. 

Topics already identified for discussion 
include: Chemical Engineering Education; 
Environmental  Process Engineering; 
Fluorochemical  Engineering Science; 
Metallurgical Process Engineering and Coal 
Technology; Process & Materials Synthesis; 
Reaction Engineering; and Separation 
Technologies, with emerging technologies 
and fields of thought also catered for.

Online registration is now open online at 
the address below. 

sacec2020.co.za/user/register


